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MAYOR’S COMMENTS
The 2010/11 year for the District Council of Kimba has been one of continued improvement.  This
doesn’t happen by chance and is a result of the collaboration between the two arms of council,
considered decision making from the elected members and efficient implementation of those
decisions by staff.  The staff continues to be well led by Daryl, Deb and Michael.  Unfortunately
our Works Foreman Rick Flavel decided to leave Council early in 2011 and we wish him well for
the future. Council’s loss is someone else’s gain.

Perhaps the most important event of 2010/11 was the Council election held in November 2010.
Former Deputy Mayor Carolyn Haskett and Councillors Dianne Hamlyn and Colin Rayson did not
seek re-election and I wish to publicly thank them for their positive contributions to Council.
Carolyn and Dianne were elected members through some difficult times for Council and their
experience and wisdom became invaluable to me as I started my role as Mayor.

Our community had enough interest in council to see more than the required nominations
received and that meant an election was needed.  This is a great thing for democracy but with
eight nominations for seven positions one nomination was not going to be successful.
Unfortunately, former Councillor Dianne McDonald was the unsuccessful candidate.  I would like
to thank her for her contribution to the previous Council.

Four new candidates, Brian Cant, Graeme Baldock, Sue Beinke and Geoff Churchett joined
returned candidates Bruce Mathews, Dean Johnson and I.  I congratulate Dean on being elected
Deputy Mayor and thank all Councillors for having the confidence to return me as their Mayor.  I
hope I can repay their faith by representing the community well.

A highlight for Council during the year was the opening of the Cowell-Kimba road during April.
This was a significant project undertaken by Council and residents can be proud of the fact that
we were able to complete it on time and on budget, congratulations to all staff involved.  Many
people took the opportunity to attend the opening at the ‘Shed Tanks’ which was jointly
organised by staff from Kimba and District Council of Franklin Harbour and thanks to their efforts
the event was extremely well received.

Council has been successful in obtaining funding to seal our section of the Balumbah-Kinnaird
road and work is progressing well.  We still have to commit a considerable amount of our own
funds to this project but consider it to be an excellent long term investment.

Various works have been completed in and around IronClad’s Wilcherry mining site.
Negotiations are continuing with regard to re-sheeting sections of the Drekurmi road.  Whilst
these private works result in slightly less work being done on our own infrastructure, Council
considers the long term gain from the benefit of outside funds eventually being invested
throughout our community to be worthwhile.  Council agreed to lease section 224, old Rodeo
grounds, to IronClad for its mining village and preparations are well underway for the installation
of the first units.

A new playground at the Recreation Reserve was completed and with the new Football and
Netball clubrooms this area will be much improved.  Council along with the State and Federal
Governments as partners has installed a RNAV GPS system at the Aerodrome to help with safety
for landings.  Council has also had plans prepared to seal the strip and will use them to assist with
funding when applications are called early in the new financial year.
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MAYOR’S COMMENTS

Stage 1 of our Stormwater Project has been completed.  Our staff works diligently to implement
the continued improvement to our infrastructure mentioned previously throughout the
community.  We have many comments from visitors about the look of our town and the obvious
pride of our community in its surroundings.

Unfortunately, the bigger than usual harvest was marred by wet weather.  Not only did this
impact on grain quality for growers but caused a significant blow-out in road maintenance costs
for Council.  Much of the road network needed ongoing grading over harvest and patching of
damaged areas will continue into the new financial year.

Finally thank you to all the people involved in making Council the dynamic organisation that it is.
Deputy Mayor Dean Johnson and current elected members, previous Deputy Mayor Carolyn
Haskett, previously elected members and Daryl Cearns, Deb Larwood, Michael Inglis and staff of
the District Council of Kimba.

John Schaefer
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S COMMENTS
The 2010/11 financial Year has produced a positive result where both our strategic and financial
positions have increased substantially.

Following the elections in November 2011 the new Council led by Mayor Schaefer continued the
positive and progressive approach to upgrade infrastructure and move Council closer to long term
sustainability.

Some projects during the year were deferred as funds were transferred to roadwork repairs
following a good harvest. I’m sure that there would be no objections to this being done knowing
that the whole community were benefiting following two to three poor years.

While the financial assistance grants are legislated to be received every year, other one off grants
are an important source of extra funding that allow Council to complete projects that they couldn’t
achieve within our own budget. Roads such as the Cowell-Kimba, Buckleboo and Balumbah-
Kinnaird and other works for wastewater and stormwater re-use schemes have all been partly
funded by grants. In addition to grants, Council carries out substantial private works for various
groups. All of these extra works allows for the employment of extra staff and contractors and
creates extra funds that are used to upgrade assets.

Both State and to a lesser degree Federal Government compliance paperwork continues to
increase to an alarming rate which ultimately causes the need to move funds from other parts of
the budget to administration. Fortunately the impact of this shift has been cushioned over the past
five to six years due to the receipt of extra funds from grants and private works.

The ongoing maintenance of Councils extensive road network and the community’s expectations
on the standards they believe that they should be maintained to continue to cause concern.
Council have prioritized Council roads (review in 2011/12) in an effort to spend the funds available
on the most used roads and while Council will continue to provide reasonable access to all
properties the majority of funds available will be spent on priority 1 and 2 classifications.

The extensive groups of volunteers in Kimba continue to work extremely hard to make the
community a better place to live and it is pleasing that Council, wherever possible, continue to
provide them with in kind and cash support which over the past three to four years has been quite
substantial to assist the groups.

In closing I would like to thank my two senior managers Deb Larwood and Michael Inglis and all of
their supportive staff for the work they continue to do for the Council and the community.

Daryl Cearns
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MANAGER CORPORATE SERVICE’S COMMENTS
At the conclusion of the 2010-11 financial year Council has proven to be in a strong financial
position for both present and future financial sustainability. With an operating surplus of $469,358
it is pleasing to see that Council’s aim to achieve at least a break even result in this area is currently
successful and minimal borrowings of $485,965 and cash and cash equivalents of $1,517,628 as at
30th June, 2011 is evidence that Councils finances are extremely sound. With this in mind it is
Councils’ intention in the 2011-12 year to review the Long Term Financial Plan, Asset Management
Plan and Strategic Plan to help ensure the long term viability of Council.

Council’s current major sources of income are centred on Rates and Financial Assistance Grants
provided by the Federal Government through the State Government and Council is very
dependent on these funds to maintain services within the Kimba District. During the 2010-11 year
Council has undertaken some major projects such as further funding received from the Special
Local Roads Program to assist in the sealing of the Balumbah-Kinnaird Road in conjunction with
the District Council of Cleve, the installation of a new playground at the Recreation Reserve
through the Regional and Local Community Infrastructure Program and as part of the National
Water Security Plan Council received a further grant of $126,500 towards a project to harvest
stormwater. Stage one of this project was completed in 2010-11 with Stage 2 (the final stage)
anticipated to be completed in the 2011-12 financial year. A large portion of council funds are also
spent on operating expenses such as roads, waste management and plant and machinery as well
as administration costs.

Council remains committed to achieving long-term financial sustainability, and ensuring that, on
average, its annual revenue from all sources at least matches the cost of providing Council
services. This ensures that future ratepayers will not be burdened in any way by the cost of services
being consumed by current ratepayers. One constant concern to Council is determining the level
of services that can be provided and maintained within Councils budget. Council regularly reviews
these levels of services and determines, to the best of its ability, where funds are best utilized. These
decisions are sometimes difficult and not always popular.

Council has also taken an active role in Tourism with the Visitor Information Outlet now housed at
Council, the commencement of the production of a Kimba Brochure, the upgrade at Whites Knob,
continued advertising in various guides, newspapers and radio stations as well as upgrading and
maintaining the walking trails. Council also involves itself heavily in Occupational Health Safety and
Welfare (OHS&W) as this plays a major part in the way Council works and is therefore an ever
increasing cost. Council is currently progressing well with OHS&W which is indicative of a score of
90% achieved in Councils most recent Audit which is well deserved following all the hard work
undertaken by staff in this area.

This financial year has been a very busy year including the implementation of new computer
software. I would like to thank all staff, both administration and works department, for their
continuing dedication. Also thank you to Daryl Cearns, CEO, Michael Inglis, Works Manager and
the Mayor and Elected Members for their ongoing support of my role within council. Council is a
great place to work and I look forward to the progress and challenges in the year ahead.

Deb Larwood
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WORKS MANAGER’S COMMENTS
The 2010/11 financial year has again been a very busy and productive 12 months for Councils
works department. Over this period we have maintained our workforce and provided contractors
with opportunities to assist in the supply of goods and services. We have also targeted the youth of
the district, providing job opportunities including an apprentice diesel mechanic position, contract
‘gap year’ position for university students as well as casual employment.

Council’s road network continues to require a large portion of our overall works budget. The 2010
harvest resulted in record tonnages being hauled over our roads. It was very pleasing to see the
way our network held up in general. Although we did suffer some damage, overall I would
consider this to be minimal. Council continues to carry out maintenance and repairs making
informed decisions based on our road classification policy.

During the period we have undertaken private works for a number of customers including
IronClad Mining and Department of Transport Energy and Infrastructure (DTEI). This greatly assists
our budget and without these additional works our budget forecasts would be very tight.

Council was successful in achieving funding for the construction and sealing of the Balumbah-
Kinnaird Road. The first stage of this project was commenced in the 2010/11 financial year jointly
funded by the District Council of Kimba and the Special Local Roads Program.

Water saving initiatives has continued with Council’s successful Waste Water Re-use Scheme now
being complimented by a Stormwater Re-use initiative. This is due for completion in 2011/12 and
includes Stormwater Re-use at the recreation and golf reserves.

Waste management and recycling is also a high priority. Council continues to strive to meet all of
our regulatory obligations placed upon us. Our recycling program and collection continues to be
well received with increasing amounts of goods being recycled.

Council staff is expected to carry out a wide range of duties to meet the community’s requirements.
Again I would congratulate them on the commitment and manner in which they have undertaken
their roles. By having very proactive and positive Councillors supporting our role makes it an
enjoyable environment to work in.

I look forward to leading the group into the new financial year and continuing to meet the
community’s needs in the way we provide services.

Michael Inglis
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COUNCIL VISION
The Kimba Community Vision 2015 is Council’s primary planning framework for the years 2006-
2015. It is a living document that will be amended from time to time to recognise the changing
needs of the District Council of Kimba community. The Community Vision is incorporated into
Council planning and monitored by elected Councillors during their four-year terms of office.

The Community Vision describes what Council believes must happen during this time to ensure
that the District is developed according to community expectations and achieve a ‘Sustainable
Region’.

A ‘Sustainable Region’ is one that recognises the current values of the community, the
importance of the history of the Region and the character of its built environment. Using this
information, the Region will be placed in a position to ensure that it has long term goals to
maintain and moving further towards becoming a community that is:

 caring
 informed
 connected and accessible
 pursues economic prosperity
 provides social equity; and
 acts in an environmentally responsible way.

Sustainable Region approach forms the basis of this Community Vision, which in turn enables
Council to set its long term objectives regardless of four year elected periods.  The philosophy of
Local Agenda 21 – that is economic, social and environmental sustainability – has been
integrated into this plan.
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The District Council of Kimba is strategically located on the Eyre Highway, National
Highway One, covers an area of 3,500 square kilometres and has an estimated resident

population of 1,048.
Kimba is 474 kilometres from Adelaide, 155 kilometres west of Port Augusta and 315
kilometres east of Ceduna. Neighboring towns are Cleve (75kms), Kyancutta (90kms),

Cowell (90kms) and Whyalla (120kms). The District has an extensive road network with
some 1,697 kilometres of roads, of which 73.5 kilometres are sealed.

BUCKLEBOO

CORROBINNIE

PEELLA

PINKAWILLINIE

CUNYARIE

WILCHERRY

CORTLINYE
MOSELEY

BARNA

YALANDA
KELLYSOLOMON

PANITYA

CARALUECOOTRA
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COUNCIL ELECTED MEMBERS
Mayor
J. B. Schaefer
PO Box 203
Kimba  SA  5641
Tel:    (08) 8627 8081
Fax:   (08) 8627 8082
Mobile:  0428 278 081
email: jjschaefer@activ8.net.au
Allowance: $20,000
Reimbursements $3,280
Attended 12/12 Council meetings
LGA of SA Conference
Mayors Residential seminar

Councillor – newly elected
S. K. Beinke
PO Box 393
Kimba  SA  5641
Tel:    (08) 8627 2247
Fax:   (08) 8627 2695
Mobile: 0427 272 695
email: sue.beinke.@bigpond.com
Allowance:  $5,000
Reimbursements $202.00
Attended 7/8 Council meetings

Councillor– newly elected
B. S. Cant
PMB 4
Cleve SA  5640
Tel:    (08) 8627 5012
Fax:   (08) 8627 5082
Mobile: 0427 275 012
email: cantwaddikee@eyreonline.com
Allowance:  $5,000
Reimbursements; 675.00
Attended 8/8 Council meetings

Councillor– newly elected
G. Churchett
PO Box
Kimba  SA  5641
Tel:    (08) 8627 2013
Fax:   (08) 8627 2591
Mobile: 0427 951 958
email: geoffchurchett@hotmail.com
Allowance:  $5,000
Attended 8/8 Council meetings

COUNCIL MEETS ON THE SECOND WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT 2.00 PM IN THE
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CROSS STREET, KIMBA.  MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

Councillor– newly elected
G. J. Baldock
PO Box 460
Kimba  SA  5641
Tel:    (08) 8627 4056
Fax:   (08) 8627 4094
Mobile: 0427 3274 056
email: baldock.gj@bigpond.com
Allowance:  $5,000
Reimbursements $746.00
Attended 8/8 Council meetings

Deputy Mayor
D. N. Johnson
PO Box  209 Kimba SA  5641
Tel:    (08) 8627 2015 (W)
Tel:    (08) 8627 2442 (H)
Fax:   (08) 8627 2566
Mobile: 0427 619 815
email: kimbaiga@bigpond.com
Allowance:  $6,250
Attended 11/12 Council meetings

Councillor
K. B. Mathews
PO Box 363
Kimba SA  5651
Tel:    (08) 8627 2031
Fax:   (08) 8627 2031
Mobile:  0427 272 031
email: kbmathews@bigpond.com
Allowance:  $5,000
Attended 11/12 Council meetings

Training & Development Activities
available for Members of Council
Council Members were provided with the opportunity
to undertake Training & Development during 2010-
2011.  The majority of the training opportunities were
provided through the LGA of SA. Council Members
also had opportunities to attend conferences and
other development subject to approval by Council.
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COUNCIL REPRESENTATION
OTHER BODIES:

Local Government Association of S.A. Mayor J B Schaefer
Proxy – Deputy Mayor D N Johnson

Eyre Peninsula Local Government Association Mayor J B Schaefer
Proxy – Deputy Mayor D N Johnson

Kimba School Community Library Board Cr S K Beinke

Kimba Community Development Group Mayor J B Schafer

Kimba Area School Governing Council Cr S K Beinke

COUNCIL EMPLOYEES
District Council of Kimba employees during the 2010-2011 year:

Administration

Debra LARWOOD
Manager Corporate Services

Daryl CEARNS
Chief Executive Officer

Karin HARRIS
Administration Officer

Governance/Records

Jo SCHAEFER
Administration Officer
Rates/Finance/Website

Shylie HARRIS
Administration Officer

OHS&W Officer
Development

Deb KEMP
Administration Officer

Payroll
OHS&W Officer

Zoe GREGORY - School Based Apprentice
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Works

Mark STEWART

Peter GLARE Multi skilled operator (resigned June 2011)
Jackson KESSLING Town maintenance/handyman
Zane STUTLEY Town maintenance/handyman
Lesley CLEMENTS Multi skilled operator

Michael INGLIS
Works Manager

Rick FLAVEL
Works Foreman

(Resigned February 2011)

Peter ADLER
Multi skilled operator

Graeme HAMPEL
Road Construction and Maintenance

Supervisor

Gary MILLS
Workshop Supervisor

Trevor NIELSEN
Multi skilled operator

Ben CLEMENTS
Multi skilled operator

Mark STEWART
Multi skilled operator

Michael KEMP
Multi skilled operator

Chris KENCHINGTON
Town Supervisor

Tyler INGLIS
Apprentice
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ORGANISATIONAL CHART &
DECISION MAKING STRUCTURE

COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES
District Council of Kimba Aerodrome Management Committee

Deputy Mayor D Johnson, Cr B Mathews, Kimba Police Officer, Kimba Ambulance
Representative, Kimba SES Commander, Kimba CFS Group Commander, Kimba SA
Ambulance Transport Officer, Kimba District Hospital & Health Services Director of
Nursing, Local Pilot
Advisory - Daryl Cearns CEO (or proxy) and Kimba Aerodrome Manager

District Council of Kimba Australia Day Awards Selection Committee
Cr G Churchett (Council representative)
Karla Maitland (Kimba Area School Governing Council representative)
Marilyn Stutley (Kimba Community Development Group representative)
Hayden Whitwell (Kimba Apex Club representative)
Neville Pahl (Kimba Lions Club representative)
Advisory - Daryl Cearns, Council CEO

Chief Executive Officer
Daryl Cearns

Works Manager
Michael Inglis

Town Supervisor - Chris Kenchington
Workshop Supervisor - Gary Mills
Road Construction and Maintenance
Supervisor – Graeme Hampel

Manager Corporate Services
Debra Larwood

Others contracted on a
needs basis

 Development Officer
– Laurie Collins

 Health Officer –
Keith Simmonds

CommunityLegislation

Works Personnel

Administration Officers
Jo Schaefer
Karin Harris
Shylie Harris
Deb Kemp

Council
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- Kimba Tourism Committee
Cr S K Beinke
Cr K B Mathews
Jacinta Woolford
Dianne Hamlyn
Marilyn Stutley
Advisory - Deb Larwood (or proxy), Karin Harris (Tourism Officer)

District Council of Kimba Bushfire Prevention Advisory Committee,
Cr B S Cant
Cr K B Mathews
James Woolford (CFS Buckleboo)
Ian Davey (CFS Kimba)
Shane Jericho (CFS Waddikee)
Jason Symonds (Yalanda James)
Ashley Joyce (Caralue Group Officer)
George Kozminski (SA CFS)
Joe Tilley (National Parks and Wildlife Services)
Michael Freak (National Parks and Wildlife Services)
Advisory -Debra Larwood (DCK), Michael Inglis (Works Manager), Daryl Cearns (DCK),
Gary Mills (Council Fire Prevention Officer)

District Council of Kimba Tree Advisory Group
Cr B Mathews
Cr G Baldock
Dianne McDonald  (Kimba Community Development Group representative)
Austen Eatts
Maurice Davey
Lyla Francis (Aust Plant Society)
Advisory -Debra Larwood (Manager Corporate Services, DCK), Michael Inglis (Works
Manager, DCK), Chris Kenchington  (Town Supervisor, DCK), Karin Harris (Administration
Officer, DCK)

District Council of Kimba Recreation Reserve Advisory Committee
Daryl Cearns (or proxy) non-voting representative and one Councillor
one representative from each of the following:
Kimba Districts Football & Netball Club
Kimba Basketball Association
Kimba Tennis Club
Kimba Playing Courts Inc.
Kimba A.H. & F. Society
Kimba Pony Club

Kimba & Kelly Cricket Club

District Council of Kimba Audit Committee
Mayor J B Schaefer (Chairman)
Cr D N Johnson
Averell Kessling (independent member)
John D Ewen (independent member)
 Meetings are held at least twice a year with sitting fees being set at $100 for the

independent member.
 The committees meet on a needs basis to make recommendations to Council on

issues in their respective policy areas.
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AUDITOR
Council’s Auditor, Ian G. McDonald, was appointed in December 2010, for a 5 year period.  Fees
paid to him in 2010/2011 were:

 Audit fee and charges $ 8,500

EASTERN EYRE WASTE MANAGEMENT
GROUP

District Council of Franklin Harbour, District Council of Cleve, City of Whyalla and District Council
of Kimba established the group in 2006/2007 to work through various waste management
issues.  The group meets bi-monthly to discuss new proposals and investigate resource sharing to
achieve best practice.

ENGINEERING WORKS
 Road Construction/ Maintenance
 Street Lighting
 Stormwater Drainage
 Common Effluent Drainage
 Parking & Traffic Control
 Parks & Reserves
 House refuse collection
 Kerbside Recycling program
 Refuse Tip
 Aerodrome
 Cemeteries
 Fire Protection
 Sport & Recreation
 Plant/Machinery Control
 Kimba Pioneer Memorial Village
 Dog Control
 Building Inspections

Rowan Ramsey (Member for Grey), John Schaefer (Mayor DC Kimba),
Eddie Elleway (Mayor DC Franklin Harbour), Brian Hurn (Chair Local
Government Transport Advisory Panel) Frank Deer, Barry Wakelin
(past Federal Member for Grey), Peter Trealor (Member for Flinders)
at the Cowell-Kimba Road Opening 8th April 2011 - Unveiling the
plaque which commemorates the 86 km sealing of the Cowell-Kimba
Road jointly funded by the Roads to Recovery and Special Local
Roads Program, District Council of Franklin Harbour and District
Council of Kimba.
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ADMINISTRATION
* Governance
* Management
* Accounting
* Rates & Properties
* Policy & Decision
* Implementation
* Building & Planning Applications, Approvals &  Inspections
* Health Inspection
* Public Health
* Legislation/Legal
* Research
* Elections
* Aged Accommodation Rentals
* Public Relations
* Insurance
* Emergency Service
* Sport & Recreation
* Asset Management
* Payroll
* Cemetery
* General Enquiries

Deb Larwood guiding a tourist through the Visitor Information
Outlet which has been relocated to the Council Administration
Office.

COMPETITIVE TENDER ARRANGEMENTS
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 49 of the Local Government Act 1999, and Section 36 of the
Local Government (Implementation) Act 1999, Council has a Contracts, Tendering and Purchasing
Policy which was reviewed and adopted at the Council meeting held in April 2009. This policy is
available for viewing or purchase at the Council Office during normal business hours.
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COUNCIL REPRESENTATION
The Council is a democratically elected body comprising seven (7) elected members, with the
presiding member being the Mayor who is elected by the Council. As there are no wards within
the Council area, all elected members represent the interests of the whole community when
making decisions as the corporate body of Council.

At the 2010 election Council had 1079 voters on the House of Assembly and Chief Executive Roll.
Elector representation of like type Councils at the time were:

Elected Members Quota

Cleve 8 94
Elliston 8 NA
Flinders Ranges 9 NA
Franklin Harbour 6 92
Karoonda-East Murray 7 70
Kimba 7 80
Wudinna 7 NA
Orroroo/Carrieton 7 62
Robe 7 143
Streaky Bay 8 101

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 124 of the Local Government Act 1999, Council completed a
periodic review into elector representation during the 2009/2010 financial year, with no changes
made from the pre-existing structures.

COMMUNITY LAND MANAGEMENT
PLANS

All land except roads held as at 1st January 2000 is classified as “community land” unless Council
resolves to exclude it from that classification. The intention behind the legislation is that Council, in
consultation with the community, should determine which land should or should not be classified
as community land.  Where the land is under the care, control and management of a Council, but
is not owned by the Council, the Council cannot resolve to exclude the land from classification as
community land without the approval of the relevant Minister.

A person must not use community land for a business purpose unless the use is approved by
Council. The Council cannot approve the use of community land for a business purpose contrary
to the provisions of the management plan.

Council’s Management Plans for Community Land were adopted by Council at the meeting of
Council held on 8th December, 2004. Annual reviews continually occur and Council carried out a
major review of the Management Plans in December 2009.  Plans are constantly monitored for
required changes.
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FACILITIES
Hire Charges:

Council Chambers/Meeting Room $ 42.00 per day
(Negotiable for community groups)

Memorial Hall Rentals
Main Hall $  100.00 per day
Main Hall Including Supper Room And Kitchen $  150.00 per day
Supper Room Only negotiable

These fees are negotiable with the CEO or Manager Corporate Services. A $150.00 bond will
be required.

Recreation Reserve Rentals

Kimba Districts Football & Netball Club $ 3,258.20 per year
Kelly Cricket Club $  975.70 per year
Kimba A H & F Society $  848.10 per year
Kimba Cricket Club $  975.70 per year
Kimba Pony Club Inc. $    99.00 per year
Circus $  325.60 per day
Aerodrome $1,154.00 per year

Recreation Reserve Playground
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ADMINISTRATION, FINANCE &
GOVERNANCE

 RATES

The District Council of Kimba and Elected Members have been fully aware of the present
economic situation within agriculture and take account of the level of the major commodity
prices of grain and wool, when setting rates.

YEAR
TOTAL

REVENUE
CENT/DOLLAR

RURAL
CHANGE

%
CENT/DOLLAR

TOWNSHIP
CHANGE

%
1998/1999 612,530 0.9119 11.80 7.8060 6.48
1999/2000 629,909 0.8434 -7.50 9.8261 25.90
2000/2001 666,545 0.8561 1.50 9.9735 1.50
2001/2002 695,057 0.8989 5.00 10.4722 5.00
2002/2003 750,233 0.9394 4.51 10.9434 4.50
2003/2004 785,065 0.8952 -4.71 11.0317 3.27
2004/2005 837,443 0.7585 -15.17 10.644 - 3.52
2005/2006 875,105 0.6560 -13.52 9.25 -13.10
2006/2007 913,972 0.5450 -17.93 5.025 - 45.68
2007/2008 954,944 0.5700 4.58 4.50 -10.45
2008/2009 1,009,118 0.5975 4.82 3.81 -15.34
2009/2010 1,049,343 0.6232 4.30 2.06 - 45.93
2010/2011 1,076,405 0.5977 -4.09 1.9777 -3.99

 DEVELOPMENT

Although Council does not receive a substantial number of development applications in
comparison with larger Councils, it is important for Council to have well planned and executed
procedures to ensure that any development enhances the pleasant, safe and attractive living
environment that is provided in Kimba. During this reporting period, Council received 36
development applications, with an estimated value of $4,495,319.

The following table illustrates the number and value of development applications in recent
financial years for comparative purposes.

2003/2004 56 applications $ 1,136,097
2004/2005 38 applications $ 1,393,109
2005/2006 15 applications $  565,903
2006/2007 28 applications $  669,592
2007/2008 20 applications $ 390,546
2008/2009 30 applications $  1,223,277
2009/2010 31 applications $ 1,788,624
2010/2011 36 applications $ 4,495,319

Council employs Laurie Collins to carry out the function of Council’s Development Officer.
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 PUBLIC & ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

The District Council of Kimba utilised the services of a qualified Environmental Health Officer,
Mr Keith Simmonds.  Quarterly inspections of food handling and preparation premises are
undertaken, with the overall aim to ensure that all such premises are operating to satisfactory
standards. Keith has assisted each operation to adopt appropriate measures and continues to
work closely with all concerned to achieve the overall objective.

 CLUBS

Council continued wherever possible to assist clubs and groups in the Kimba District with
donations and in kind work.  Council sees the assistance as an extremely worthwhile
contribution as communities like Kimba would not be as workable without the input of these
groups.

 WASTE MANAGEMENT

Council continued to implement responsible waste management practices at the Kimba
Refuse and Recycling Depot, following the audits and inspections by both the Mutual Liability
Scheme and the EPA.
Even though the cost of handling and freight for recyclables makes recycling cost neutral,
Council feels that, environmentally, recycling must continue.
During 2010/2011 Council sold 13.55 tonnes of newspaper and cardboard, as well as
collecting 4 tonnes of E-Waste.
Operating hours of the Kimba Refuse Depot as at 30th June 2011 were:

Sunday 8 am – 11 am
Tuesday 8 am – 11 am
Thursday 8 am – 11 am

Councils Upgraded Baler
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 SCHOOL/COMMUNITY LIBRARY :
Located: 69 West Terrace, Kimba.  S.A.  5641

Phone:  8627 2221   Fax:  8627 2221
Opening Times:
School Terms:
Monday 9.00 a.m. – 3.30 p.m.
Tuesday 9.00 a.m. – 5.00 p.m.
Wednesday 9.00 a.m. – 5.00 p.m.
Thursday 9.00 a.m. – 5.00 p.m.
Friday 9.00 a.m. – 5.00 p.m.
Saturday CLOSED
Sunday CLOSED
Public Holidays CLOSED
School Holidays:
Monday CLOSED
Tuesday 10.15 a.m. – 4.30 p.m.
Wednesday 10.15 a.m. – 4.30 p.m.
Thursday 10.15 a.m. – 4.30 p.m.
Friday 10.15 a.m. – 4.30 p.m.
Saturday CLOSED
Sunday CLOSED

 COMPLAINT/REQUEST PROCEDURE
In 2010/2011 128 complaint and request forms were received, consisting of:

 Kimba Pioneer Memorial Village 27
 Public toilets 2
 Dogs/Cats 4
 Roads/Footpaths 46
 Parks, Gardens, Trees 15
 Other (including Institute, Council buildings

& supplying footpath gravel) 31
All requests/ complaints were completed as at 30th June, 2011.

 STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT PLAN AND ANNUAL BUSINESS PLAN

Council adopted its 2009-2012 Strategic Management Plan in August 2008. The Plan
includes a vision, goals and strategies and identifies key issues and projects which will provide
for a range of services and facilities while ensuring the ongoing sustainability and prosperity
of Kimba. The Plan is supported by a Long-term Financial Plan and an Infrastructure & Asset
Management Plan, all of which will be further improved during 2011-12. In particular, the
Long-term Financial Plan aims to provide for financing and funding asset maintenance and
renewal in an optimum way consistent with projected needs in the Infrastructure & Asset
Management Plan.

Council’s 2011-12 Annual Business Plan outlines planned services and projects for the
financial year ahead and provides clear links between Council’s Strategic Management Plan
and its 2010-11 Budget. Importantly, the 2011-12 Annual Business Plan provided the
community with a progress report on the extent to which Council’s objectives for 2010-11 (as
set out in the 2010-11 Annual Business Plan) were being attained. Appendix A of this
Annual Report sets out the final achievements for 2010-11.
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 FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 2010-11

Council recorded a substantial operating surplus of $469,000 in 2010-11 (i.e. income
exceeded expenses by $469,000). Council is committed to maintaining its long-term
financial by achieving at least an ongoing break-even operating result (i.e. income
equal to expenses).

The level of Council’s net financial liabilities (i.e. total liabilities less financial assets) at 30
June 2011 was negative $1, 237 994. That is, the level of Council’s financial assets
exceeded it borrowings and other liabilities at 30 June. Council is endeavoring to
make more use of borrowings to cater for any backlog identified in spending required
on renewing or replacing infrastructure. At the same time, Council has a prudent
policy in place of ensuring that net financial liabilities expressed as a percentage of
Council income does not exceed an upper limit of 50 per cent.

Council’s audited financial statements for 2010-11 form part of this Annual Report and
are included as Appendix H.

 DEBT LEVELS

Traditionally Council’s use of debts has been very modest.  At 30 June 2011 gross
borrowings were $486,000 off set by cash and investments of $1,818,000.  After
taking account of other receivables and payables and excluding the amount of
Commonwealth Government financial assistance grants received in advance in June
2010, Councils net financial liabilities at 30 June 2011 was negative ($1,117,000) i.e.
the amount of cash and investments exceeded the Council’s total liabilities.  Net
financial liabilities is a more comprehensive measure of debt and has been adopted by
most SA Councils as the key measure of a Council’s financial position.  The table below
sets out actual levels of gross borrowings, net debt and net financial liabilities as at 30
June 2011.
Clearly, there is considerable scope for Council to prudently increase its level of
borrowings without creating a financial burden on its ongoing operating programs.

Actual
30/06/11

$000

Gross borrowings 486

Less:  Cash and investments 1,518

Equals:  Net debt (1,032)

Add:  Trade and other payables 211

Add:  Provisions for employee entitlements 68

Less:  Trade and other receivables 364

Equals:  Net financial liabilities (1,117)
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RATE REBATE APPLICATIONS
Pursuant to Section 23 (4) of the Local Government (Implementation) Act 1999, Council must
provide specific information in relation to the receipt and treatment of rate rebate applications
received during 2010/2011.

During the course of the 2010/2011 financial year, Council remitted $13,643.15 in rebates.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 131 of the Local Government Act 1999, and the Freedom
of Information Act 1991, Council is required to prepare and publish an Information Summary
and an Information Statement in relation to its Freedom of Information activities during each
financial year.

These two documents have been reproduced as Appendix D and Appendix F to this Annual
Report respectively.

REGIONAL SUBSIDIARIES
Council currently has one regional subsidiary that falls within the provisions of Section 43 of the
Local Government Act 1999 ;

 Eyre Peninsula Local Government Association (attachment I)

This regional subsidiary produces its own individual annual report. Clause 28 of Schedule 2 of the
Local Government Act 1999, provides that each constituent Council must incorporate the annual
report of each regional subsidiary into its own Annual Report.  This document is available for
inspection at the Council office.
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COMPETITIVE NEUTRALITY
The primary objective of the ‘National Competition Policy’ is to ensure that local businesses gain
an opportunity to compete for the provision of local government business.

Complaints must be received in writing detailing the nature of the complaint and how they
believe such activity by the Council is disadvantaging the complainant. The Chief Executive
Officer will make an interim determination as to whether the complaint will be investigated
internally or by appointing a person from an independent panel established by the Local
Government Association.
If the matter is determined internally the complaint is to be referred to the Chief Executive
Officer who must determine a position on the matter i.e. within 5 working days from receipt of
the complaint:-
 record the complaint in the complaints register
 advise the complainant of the officer that will be dealing with the complaint
 provide the complainant with a copy of the policy
 provide the complainant with a copy of the complaints process
 investigate the complaint within 21 working days of receipt of the complaint
 advise the complainant of the result of the investigation and any corrective action taken
 record the outcome in the complaints register

Where a complainant is not satisfied with the advice received, the complaint is to be referred to
the panel established by the LGA. The process for handling the review is to mirror the original
handling of the complaint. Where the complaint has been addressed through the local
government process the complaint is to be referred to the competition commissioner.

The revised clause 7 statement on the application of competition principles to Local Government
under the Competition Principles Agreement requires Council to include in its Annual Report,
specific information related to significant business activities, competitive neutrality, by-laws and
complaints.

In relation to this:
 Council has no Category 1 significant business activities. It does however have a Category 2

business activity in the form of Private Works.
 There has been no change in the application of competitive neutrality since Council’s last

return.
 Council presently has no by-laws in force, and none have been repealed in the preceding

twelve months.
 No complaints about competitive neutrality were received during the preceding twelve

months.
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E.E.O. & HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT

The Council believes it has a responsibility to all members of its community to create an
employment environment which is free of discrimination and which reflects the diversity and
needs of the community it serves. The Council is firmly committed to the principle of equal
opportunity in employment for all employees and potential employees. Council therefore
acknowledges its legal obligations under the Local Government Act and Federal Equal
Opportunity laws, in that:

 The SA Equal Opportunity Act makes discrimination unlawful on the grounds of sex, sexuality,
marital status, pregnancy, race, physical or intellectual impairment and age in areas of
employment, provision of goods and services, advertising, accommodation and clubs and
associations. Sexual harassment and victimisation are also unlawful.

 The Local Government Act requires that Council observe general principles of personnel
management and develop, implement and review an Equal Employment Opportunity Program.

As part of this program Council has:

 Incorporated the program into the Strategic Plan.
 Consulted the Council’s CEO/Workplace representatives.
 Ensured that recruitment, selection, promotion, transfer and training are based solely on the

merit principle. This means that selection is based on skills, knowledge, qualifications and
experience (including community experience) relevant to the job or situation.

 Appointed Mr. Daryl Cearns in the position of EEO (Equal Employment Opportunity) Officer.
 Reviewed existing training programs.
 Ensured that services provided to residents will be delivered in a fair and equitable manner.
 Provided all new and existing employees with EEO awareness training and any other training

relevant to their position or responsibilities.
 Ensured that all employees have received copies of the EEO policy.

The overall responsibility for monitoring the effectiveness of this policy and for implementing an
ongoing EEO program is vested in the Chief Executive Officer.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Pursuant to the provisions of Schedule 4 of the Local Government Act 1999, Council’s Audited
Financial Statements for the 2010/2011 financial year form part of this annual report and is
included as Appendix H.

CONFIDENTIALITY   PROVISIONS
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 90 (2) of the Local Government Act 1999, a Council or
Council Committee may order that the public be excluded from attendance at a meeting in order
to receive, consider or discuss a matter confidentially. Section 91 (7) of the Local Government Act
1999 provides that a Council may keep a document or minutes of such consideration, review or
discussion confidential.

During the 2009/2010 financial year, Section 90 (2) provisions of the Local Government Act 1999
were once utilised.

Council did not go into camera during the 2010/2011 financial year.

SENIOR OFFICER REMUNERATION
C.E.O. (Daryl Cearns commenced 12/7/04) .............................. Level 5 Year 2 Senior Officers stream plus

above awards percentage which remains in line with other Senior Officers
.............................................................................................................. LG Superannuation Scheme 9% of salary
.............................................................................................................. Subsidised House Rental
.............................................................................................................. Telephone Rental
.............................................................................................................. Use of administration vehicle
.............................................................................................................. Membership professional body

Manager Corporate Services (Deb Larwood) 35% above award of Level 3 Year 3 Senior Officers Stream
.............................................................................................................. LG Superannuation Scheme 9% of salary
.............................................................................................................. Telephone rental subsidy
.............................................................................................................. Subsidised House Rental
.............................................................................................................. Membership professional body

Works Manager (Michael Inglis) 35% above award of Level 3 Year 3 Senior Officers stream
.............................................................................................................. LG Superannuation Scheme 9% of Salary
.............................................................................................................. Telephone Rental
.............................................................................................................. Use of vehicle
.............................................................................................................. Membership professional body
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APPENDIX A

STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS, ACHIEVEMENTS
2010/11

Council’s 2015 Community Vision document sets out six major goals that underpin the way
forward for Council. These are:
 Lifestyle and wellbeing
 Employment, Economic Development and Tourism
 Environment
 Assets and Infrastructure
 Governance
 Sport, Recreation and Culture

The goals in the Strategic Plan contain several strategies which have been kept deliberately
broad so that Council can generally operate without regularly changing its six main goals.
However, Council will, from time to time, change its focus for a specified period and still
remain within its goals.

During discussions for the preparation of Council’s 2007-2012 Strategic Directions document
the following were highlighted as focus areas that should be pursued during the next 3
years:

Preparation of a Stormwater and
Wastewater re-use plan for the township of
Kimba.

Stormwater catchment plan commenced
during 2010-11 with the completion of Stage 1.
The second and final stage will be completed in
2011-12 at a total cost of $253,000.This project
has received funding assistance through joint
applications with the LGA of SA under the
National Water Security Program.

Construction of a new Council
chamber/community meeting room and
upgrade of existing offices.

The original administration office has been re-
roofed in 2010-11.

Continue upgrades to units at the Kimba
Pioneer Memorial Village.

Four kitchens were upgraded, four verandahs
added and several units re-roofed in 2010-11.
Further upgrades are planned in 2011-12 with
an ongoing maintenance/upgrade schedule to
be developed.

Commence construction of the Balumbah-
Kinnaird Road in conjunction with funding
from the Special Local Roads Program and
Roads to Recovery.

Stage 1 completed in 2010-11 with a further 3
stages to be completed over the next three
financial years.

Implement Climate Change Strategies to
promote cost effective measures to reduce
green house emissions.

During 2010-11 Council participated in the
LGA’s Climate Change Adaption Program
which produced a Climate Change Adaption
Report.

Development of Section 224, Hundred of
Solomon.

This land has been leased to IronClad Mining
for the development of a village with some
land remaining if needed for future housing
development.

Work with mining companies to maximize
benefits for the Kimba District if mines
proceed to production stage.

Assist Ironclad mining where possible with the
startup of the Wilcherry Hill Iron Ore deposit.
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Continued improvement of waste
management systems and seek
recognition for works already achieved.

Ongoing work towards improvement of
Refuse Tip site and improvements to the
collection of and disposal of recyclable
materials. The baler operation has been
improved significantly during 2010-11 with
the building of an elevator.

Promote tourism in the Kimba district,
including the continuation of
underwriting costs for the Visitor
Information Outlet.

Council continued to promote tourism and
underwrite costs of V.I.O. Commencement of
the production of a Kimba Brochure in 2010-
11 to be completed in 2011-12. Upgrade to
Whites Knob Lookout will be completed with
the erection of a statue early in 2011-12.

Continue to seek grant funds to enable
employment opportunities.

Applications for road and community project
grand funding made where appropriate.

Commence implementation of the long
term Recreation Reserve Plan.

A new playground was installed in 2010-11
along with upgrades around the ground. This
will be ongoing in 2011-12.

Assist sporting clubs to develop a new
sporting complex.

New sporting complex completed during
2011-12.

Review Councils Strategic Plan and
develop long term Financial and Asset
Management Plans in conjunction with
this.

All plans to be reviewed and updated during
2011-12.
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ACHIEVEMENTS 2010/2011

All of the items listed for 2010/2011 were part of the Budget and Annual Business Plan.

Achievements Achieved
Yes/N0 Comments

Upgrade of Council Vehicles.
Yes

The administration vehicle was upgraded
along with the purchase of a second-
hand truck.

Upgrade of Gums and Institute
Toilets. No

Scheduled for the four year budget as the
upgrades will be more extensive than
initially planned.

Footways and Kerb and Water
Table maintenance

Yes Ongoing beautification of town streets.

Replace kerbing and paving of a
portion of South Tce adjacent to
Kimba IGA.

Yes
Completed in the 2010-11 works
program.

Maintain Parks & Reserves including
the installation of a Playground at the
Recreation Reserve.

Yes

Playground completed with maintenance
ongoing.

Completion of Drekurmi Road ready
for the commencement of mining
associated activities.

Yes

Completed in 2010-11 program, with
further ongoing work required

Continue upgrade of KPMV Units –
including 4 kitchens and 4 verandas.

Yes

Completed with the additional re-roofing
of some units with further upgrades to be
undertaken in line with
maintenance/upgrade schedule in
2011/2012.

Preparation for Rural Property
Addressing. Yes

Preparations completed as required
ready for implementation in 2011-12.

Road Maintenance.
Yes

Extensive road maintenance undertaken
this year due to the high yielding harvest
and unusual rain events.

Road Re-sheeting/Major Repairs.

No

Due to the success of the grant
application these funds were diverted to
the Balumbah-Kinnaird Road as well as
extra funds been used for maintenance
because if conditions outlined above.
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APPENDIX B
REGISTERS & CODES OF CONDUCT & PRACTICE

REGISTERS & PLANS
 of Interest – Elected Members
 of Interest – Senior Officers
 of Allowances and Benefits
 of Community Lands
 of Public Roads
 of Remuneration, Salaries and Benefits
 of Fees and Charges
 of Campaign Donation Returns
 of Development Applications
 of Requests & Complaints
 of Land, Contracts, Leases and Tenancies
 Corporate Plan
 Strategic Management Plans
 Community Land Management Plans

STATUTORY POLICIES
 Public Consultation Policy
 Internal Review of Council Decisions
 Order Making Policy
 Code of Conduct – Elected Members
 Code of Conduct & Contract – Employees
 Fair Treatment Policy
 Risk Management Policy
 Access to Council meetings, Council committees & council documents code of practice.
 Building Inspection Policy
 Caretakers Policy
 Aerodrome Management Policy
 Whistleblowers Policy

GENERAL POLICIES
 Culvert Policy
 Depreciation Policy
 Tree Management Policy
 Principles & standards for the provision of community Information Services
 Bird Culling Policy
 Vehicle usage & reimbursement for Council’s Presiding Member Policy
 ‘Out & About’ Community Bus Policy & Procedure
 Refuse Management Policy
 Procedure for requests for Council Documents by Elected Members
 Various Other OHS&W Policies included in the OHS&W Policy Manual
 Various Terms of Reference – Council Committees
 Policy Manual
 Contracts, Tendering and Purchasing Policy
 Code of Practice – Access to Council Meetings and Documents
 Confidentiality & Use of Council Resources Agreement
 Rating Policy
 Safe Environment Policy
 Internal Control (Accounting) Policy
 Records Management Policy
 Election Signs Policy
 Members Training & Development Policy
 Voters Roll
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APPENDIX C

NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
The following information has been supplied by EPNRM.

EYRE PENINSULA NATURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT BOARD

• The Eyre Peninsula Natural Resources Management Board promotes community objectives
by working to achieve a healthy environment that is based on sustainable use of the
region’s natural resources, supported by a strong economy and a vibrant community.

• The State Natural Resources Management Plan, regional NRM Plans and formation of the 8
NRM Boards and NRM Council are requirements of the Natural Resources Management
Act 2004 (NRM Act). The NRM Act provides the framework for all natural resources
management initiatives, including NRM Plans, NRM Levies and EPNRM activities.

• The NRM Levy is the name for contributions that South Australian ratepayers used to make
for the former Catchment Water Management Boards and Animal and Plant Control
boards.

• The NRM Levy funds vital natural resources management projects, in the fields of salinity,
water resources management, protection of water quality, wetlands management,
sustainable water use, land management, pest management, biodiversity, coast and
marine, monitoring and evaluation and community education.

• Local Government plays a crucial role in this process by collecting a regional NRM levy on
all rateable properties on behalf of EPNRM.

• The levy will be used to assist in the development of water management plans to address
water quality and water sustainability, groundwater investigations, regional pest plant and
animal control, pest risk assessments and land management issues. For example, EPNRM
has given Kimba District Council a $5000 grant for its project to assess opportunities for re-
using stormwater and wastewater and is working with the council to address
environmental issues caused by stormwater. EPNRM has staff based at six locations
around the region, including Cleve, Whyalla and Port Lincoln.

Frequently asked questions:

What is the NRM Levy?
The Natural Resources Management (NRM) Levy is a State Government initiative under the
Natural Resources Management Act 2004. The Levy is charged through council rates notices
and provides additional funding to help manage natural resources such as soils, water, coasts
and marine environments and to control pest plants and animals.

Who pays the levy?
All council ratepayers in this region pay the regional NRM levy along with those that have a
water license.

How often is the levy set?
The levy is set annually.
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Who collects the levy?
Local councils, for the land based levy, and collect the levy from ratepayers and
licence holders before forwarding it to EPNRM. The Department of Water, Land
and Biodiversity collects the water based levy*,
*for those who receive both a council rate notice and a water license notice – the
NRM Levy will appear in both instances. You are not paying the same levy
twice. You are, in fact, paying the ‘land based’ contribution and the ‘water
based’ contribution, because you rely on the future sustainability of both these
natural resources.

Who do I contact for more information about the levy?
Your local council is able to answer questions relating to the value of the levy
itself or your levy payment. This includes the queries regarding contiguous
properties or single farm enterprises and pensioner concessions. EPNRM can
answer questions about how the levy money is spent.
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APPENDIX D

F.O.I. INFORMATION SUMMARY
The District Council of Kimba publishes this Information Summary in accordance with the
requirements of the Freedom of Information Act 1991 as amended.

Policy and Administrative Documents

The District Council of Kimba’s policy and administrative documents are as follows:

- Ordinary Council Meeting Agendas
- Ordinary Council Meeting Minutes
- The Policy Manual
- The Budget Statements
- Audited Financial Statements
- Council By-Laws
- The Annual Report
- Assessment Records
- Kimba Supplementary Development Plan

These documents are available for public inspection at the Council Office between 9.00 a.m.
and 5.00 p.m. Monday to Friday. Members of the public may also purchase copies of these
documents from the Freedom of Information Officer.

Information Statement

The District Council of Kimba publishes an Information Statement on its requirements under
the Freedom of Information Act and a copy is available from the Council Office.

Certificates Issued Under Section 9 (1a)

No Certificates relating to Freedom of Information were issued under Section 9 (1a) of the
Freedom of Information Act 1991 in the 12 months to 30 June 2011.
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APPENDIX E

Reviewed and Re-adopted by the
District Council of Kimba

at its meeting on Wednesday 14TH July, 2010.

3.12 EMPLOYEES
CODE OF
CONDUCT
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DOCUMENT APPROVAL

This document has been endorsed and approved for use by:

______________________________ _______________________________
Daryl Cearns Date
CEO District Council Kimba

Document Version Control

Document Name: 3.12  Employees Code of Conduct & Contract
Document Status: DRAFT
Version Number:
Author: Daryl Cearns, CEO
Authorised By Daryl Cearns, CEO

Change History

Version Issue Date Author Reasons for Change
9/9/2009 D. Cearns
14/7/10 D. Larwood To meet OHS&W Requirements
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1.0 Background

This Code of Conduct is a public declaration of the principles of good conduct and
standards of behaviour that the District Council of Kimba has decided its stakeholders
could reasonably expect of Council employees to demonstrate in the performance of
their duties and functions.

This Code has been developed, as required by the Local Government Act 1999, in
consultation with employees and the relevant registered industrial association
representing the interests of Council employees.

The standards in this Code of Conduct are in addition to any statutory requirements of
the Local Government Act 1999 or any other relevant Act or Regulation.

2.0 Statement of the General Duties of Council Employees

The general duty of Council employees is to act honestly and with reasonable care
and diligence in the performance and discharge of their functions and duties. Council
employees must not make improper use of information acquired or make improper use
of their position as an employee of Council.

Appendix One to this Code of Conduct is an extract from Chapter 7 Part 4 of the Local
Government Act 1999, dealing with Conduct of Employees.

3.0 Statement of Commitment

Employees of the District Council of Kimba are committed to discharging their duties
conscientiously and to the best of their ability.

In the performance of their duties they will act with honesty and integrity and generally
conduct themselves in a manner which generates community trust and confidence in
them as individuals, and enhances the role and image of the Council and Local
Government generally.

In addition to all legislative requirements, employees of the District Council of Kimba
recognise the requirements of this Code of Conduct as the standards that will be
adopted in the performance of their functions and duties.

4.0 Principles of this Code of Conduct

4.1 Employees of the District Council of Kimba must act in a fair, honest and
proper manner according to the law. This includes, but is by no means
limited to: -
 Understanding and giving proper consideration to legal requirements;
 Reasonable, just and non discriminatory behaviour in all aspects of

carrying out their roles and responsibilities;
 Actions to be undertaken in good faith and not for improper or ulterior

motives;
 Behaviour that maintains and enhances the image of the Council and

does not reflect adversely on the Council;
 Impartiality in implementing Council decisions or when exercising

delegated authority.
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 Requirement to notify management promptly of any professional
indemnity claim and are required to co-operate with any request of
information or investigation undertaken by the LGA Mutual Liability
Scheme.

 All potential injury claims must be reported to the management in
writing within 24 hours.

4.2 Council employees must act with reasonable care and be diligent in the
performance of their duties and functions. This includes: -
 Carrying out lawful policies, decisions and practices of Council in a

professional manner;
 Respect for decisions of the Council;
 Being aware of the effectiveness and efficiency of activities and

service delivery for which they are responsible or contribute;
 The proper and responsible use of Council resources

4.3 Council employees must be fair and honest in their dealings with
individuals and organisations and behave in a manner which facilitates
constructive communication between the Council, other employees and
the community. This includes: -
 Honest and fair dealing with all members of the community;
 Courteous and sensitive behavior that does not discriminate against

people;
 Awareness and disclosure of any situation that may create a tension

between their public and private roles;
 Respect for electors opinions and property;
 Prevention of misuse of an employee’s position to gain an advantage

for themselves or others.
When representing Council in the community: -

 Provide an accurate and fair representation of Council decisions;
 Conduct themselves in a manner that will not reflect unfavourably on

the Council.

4.4 Council Employees and Members will seek to achieve a team approach
in an environment of mutual respect, trust, and acceptance of their
different roles in achieving the Council's objectives. This may include: -
 Mature and constructive working relationships based on mutual trust

and respect;
 Conduct of the relationship with courtesy and respect;
 Acceptance and respect for their different but complementary roles in

achieving the Council's objectives;
 Respect for Council Members’ roles in policy and planning and the

employees' role in providing professional opinion, guidance and
expertise;

 Agreed, between the CEO and Council, communication processes
regarding access by Council Members to employees;

 Prevention of the misuse of their position to influence individual
Elected Members to gain an advantage for themselves or others.

4.5 Council employees will establish a working relationship with fellow
employees that recognises and respects the diversity of opinion and
achieves the best possible outcomes for the community. This may
include: -
 Conduct of the relationship with courtesy and respect;
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 Behaviour that seeks to establish mature and constructive working
relationships;

 The right of all points of view to be heard and considered;
4.6 Information obtained by an Employee in the course of his or her duties

and functions is respected and used in a careful and prudent manner.
For example: -
 Information obtained by an Employee as a result of his or her role is

not to be used for any purpose other than Council business;
 Not make comments to the media unless instructed by the Chief

Executive Officer to do so;
 Information given in relation to the Council or Council decisions

should be accurate and not be a misuse of information;
 Respect for and maintenance of confidentiality.

5.0 Compliance with this Code of Conduct

Questions of compliance with this Code of Conduct raised by Council Members, other
staff or the community should, as far as practical, be made in writing and will be
considered by the Chief Executive Officer or his/her nominee
Employees are entitled to representation in the consideration of a question of non-
compliance against them, and investigation and management of the matter will have
regard to the principles of fairness, equity and natural justice.
Investigations undertaken regarding compliance with the Code will be kept
confidential.
The Chief Executive Officer has responsibility for ensuring compliance with the Code
occurs.
The consideration of questions raised regarding compliance with the code by the Chief
Executive Officer should be raised (in writing) with the Presiding Member, with Council
to address the matter. Principles of fairness, equity and natural justice will apply and
the matter will be handled confidentially.

6.0 Availability of this Code of Conduct

The public may inspect a copy of the Code, without charge, at the offices of the
Council during normal office hours, and may obtain a copy for a fee fixed by the
Council, if any. Further enquiries in relation to the Code should be directed to the Chief
Executive Officer, telephone 8627 2026.

7.0 Review

The Council is required to review this Code of Conduct within twelve months of the
completion of each General Election. To ensure that the principle of open Government
is being applied in the proper manner, it is anticipated that an annual review of the
code will take place in December of each year. However, Council has the right to
review this Code at any time, if considered desirable.
Council will take reasonable steps to consult with employees and the relevant
registered industrial association when revising this Code of Conduct.

8.0 Adoption of the Code

This Code of Conduct for Employees of Council was reviewed and re-adopted by the
Council at its Ordinary meeting on Wednesday 8th August, 2007.
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Appendix One:

COUNCIL STAFF

PART 4
CONDUCT OF EMPLOYEES

DIVISION 1 - GENERAL DUTY AND CODE OF CONDUCT

Interpretation
108. In this Division

"employee" of a council includes a person working for the council on a temporary
basis;

"registered industrial association" means an industrial association or organisation
registered under a law of the State or of the Commonwealth.

General duty
109. (1) An employee of a council must at all times act honestly in the performance of
official duties.

(2) An employee of a council must at all times act with reasonable care and
diligence in the performance of official duties.

Code of conduct
110. (1) A council must prepare and adopt a code of conduct to be observed by the
employees of the

Council.

(2) A council must, within 12 months after each general election of the council,
complete (and, as appropriate, implement) a review of its code of conduct under this
section.

(3) A council may at any time alter its code of conduct, or substitute a new code of
conduct.

(4) A code of conduct must not diminish a right or employment condition under an
Act, award, industrial agreement or contract of employment.

(5) A council must take reasonable steps to consult with its employees and with
any registered industrial association that represents the interests of employees of the
council when preparing or revising its code of conduct under this section.

(6) A person is entitled to inspect (without charge) the code of conduct of a council
at the principal office of the council during ordinary office hours.

(7) A person is entitled, on payment of a fee fixed by the council, to a copy of the
code of conduct of a council.

(8) An employee of the council must comply with the code of conduct.
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DIVISION 2 - REGISTER OF INTERESTS

Application of Division
111. (1) This Division applies to

(a) the chief executive officer of a council; and

(b) any other officer, or any other officer of a class, declared by a council to be
subject to the operation of this Division.

Interpretation
112. In this Division

"prescribed officer" means an officer within the ambit of a declaration under
section 111(b);
"Register" means a Register of Interests kept for the purposes of this Division;

"return period", in relation to an ordinary return of a person, means

(a) in the case of a person whose last return was a primary return, the
period between the date of the primary return and 30 June next
following; and

(b) in the case of any other person, the period of 12 months expiring on
30 June on or within 60 days after which the ordinary return is required
to be submitted.

Lodging of primary returns
113. Each person to whom this Division applies must, within 30 days after appointment
(not being a

reappointment), submit a primary return

(a) in the case of the chief executive officer, to the principal member of the council;

(b) in the case of a prescribed officer, to the chief executive officer.

Lodging of ordinary returns
114. (1) Each person to whom this Division applies must, on or within 60 days after
30 June in each year,

submit an ordinary return

(a) in the case of the chief executive officer, to the principal member of the council;

(b) in the case of a prescribed officer, to the chief executive officer.

Form and content of returns
115. (1) A return must be in the prescribed form and contain the prescribed information.

(2) A person who has submitted a return under this Division may at any time
submit a change or variation in the information appearing on the Register in respect of
the person or a member of his or her family.
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Register of Interests
116. (1) The chief executive officer must maintain a Register of Interests and must cause
to be entered in

the Register all information furnished pursuant to this Division (including by the
chief

executive officer).

(2) If a person to whom this Division applies (other than the chief executive officer)
fails to submit a return to the chief executive officer within the time allowed by this
Division, the chief executive officer must as soon as practicable notify the person, in
writing, of that fact.

Provision of false information

117. A person who submits a return under this Division that is to the knowledge of the
officer false or

misleading in a material particular (whether by reason of information included in or
omitted

from the return) is guilty of an offence.

Maximum penalty:$10,000.

Inspection of Register
118. The chief executive officer must, at the request of a member of the council, permit
the member to

inspect the Register.

Restrictions on disclosure
119. (1) A person must not disclose to any other person any information furnished
pursuant to this

Division unless the disclosure

(a) is necessary for the purposes of the preparation or use of the Register by the
chief executive officer; or

(b) is made at a meeting of the council, a council committee or a subsidiary of the
council.

Maximum penalty:$10,000.

(2) Despite any other provision of this Act

(a) the public must be excluded from attendance at any part of a meeting of the
council, a council committee or a subsidiary of the council where information is
disclosed under subsection (1)(b); and

(b) any part of the minutes of a meeting of the council, a council committee or a
subsidiary of the council which contains information disclosed under
subsection (1)(b) is not available for public inspection under this Act.

DIVISION 3 - CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Conflict of interest
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120. (1) The chief executive officer of a council who has an interest in a matter in relation
to which he or

she is required or authorised to act in the course of official duties

(a) must disclose the interest to the council; and

(b) must not, unless the council otherwise determines during a council meeting
that is open to the public, act in relation to the matter.

Maximum penalty:$5,000.

(2) An employee of a council (other than the chief executive officer) who has an
interest in a matter in relation to which he or she is required or authorised to act in the
course of official duties

(a) must disclose the interest to the chief executive officer; and

(b) must not, unless the chief executive officer otherwise determines, act in relation
to the matter.

Maximum penalty:$5,000.

(3) It is a defence to a charge for an offence against subsection (1) or (2) to prove
that the defendant was, at the time of the alleged offence, unaware of the interest.

(4) If an employee is entitled to act in relation to a matter by virtue of
subsection (2)(b) and the employee is providing advice or making recommendations to
the council or a council committee on the matter, the employee must also disclose the
relevant interest to the council or council committee.

Maximum penalty:$5,000.

(5) An employee has an interest in a matter if the employee, or a person with
whom the employee is closely associated, would, if the employee acted in a particular
manner in relation to the matter, receive or have a reasonable expectation of receiving
a direct or indirect pecuniary benefit or a non-pecuniary benefit or suffer or have a
reasonable expectation of suffering a direct or indirect pecuniary detriment or a
non-pecuniary detriment.

(6) A person is closely associated with an employee of a council

(a) if that person is a body corporate of which the employee is a director or a
member of the governing body; or

(b) if that person is a proprietary company in which the employee is a shareholder;
or

(c) if that person is a beneficiary under a trust or an object of a discretionary trust
of which the employee is a trustee; or

(d) if that person is a partner of the employee; or

(e) if that person is the employer1 or an employee of the employee; or
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(f) if that person is a person from whom the employee has received or might
reasonably be expected to receive a fee, commission or other reward for
providing professional or other services1; or

(g) if that person is a relative of the employee.

[1. Employment with the council is to be disregarded.]

(7) However, an employee, or a person closely associated with an employee, will
not be regarded as having an interest in a matter

(a) by virtue only of the fact that the employee or person

(i) is a ratepayer, elector or resident in the area of the council; or

(ii) is a member of a non-profit association, other than where the
employee or person is a member of the governing body of the
association or organisation; or

(b) in a prescribed circumstance.

(8) In this section

"employee" of a council includes

(a) a consultant engaged by the council; and

(b) a person working for the council on a temporary basis;

"non-profit association" means a body (whether corporate or unincorporate)

(a) that does not have as its principal object or one of its principal objects
the carrying on of a trade or the making of a profit; and

(b) that is so constituted that its profits (if any) must be applied towards
the purposes for which it is established and may not be distributed to
its members,

and includes the LGA.

DIVISION 4 - PROTECTION FROM PERSONAL LIABILITY

Protection from personal liability
121. (1) No civil liability attaches to an employee of a council for an honest act or
omission in the

exercise, performance or discharge, or purported exercise, performance or
discharge, of

powers, functions or duties under this or other Acts.

(2) A liability that would, but for this section, attach to an employee of a council
attaches instead to the council.
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D I S T R I C T   C O U N C I L   O F   K I M B A

EMPLOYEES
CODE OF CONDUCT

CONTRACT
All District Council of Kimba employees shall:-

* respect their fellow employee’s right to a harassment free work environment

* serve in the best interests of the Council and the community

* be dedicated to the highest ideals of integrity in order to gain the respect and confidence
of the elected members, employers and the public

* abide by the policies set by Council

* maintain a constructive creative and practical attitude towards Council affairs

* always aim to continually improve in your ability and competence

* refrain from circumstances which lead to criticism or derogatory statements concerning
the competence or behaviour of a fellow employee, especially outside the place of
employment

* when charged with the responsibility of personnel, handle all matters on the basis of merit
and fairness

* seek no favour believing that personal glorification profit secured by confidential
information or misuse of public time is dishonest

* take all reasonable care for your own health and safety and that of others whilst at work

* obey all reasonable instruction provided by the relevant supervisor

We the employees of the District Council of Kimba commit to observing this Code of Conduct:
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APPEDIX F

Reviewed and Re-adopted by the
District Council of Kimba

At its meeting on
Wednesday, 13th April, 2011

3.7 PUBLIC
CONSULTATION
POLICY
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1.0 Introduction
Section 50 of the Local Government Act 1999 (the Act) provides that a Council must
prepare and adopt a Public Consultation Policy, which sets out the procedure that the
Council will follow in cases where the Act requires Council to follow its public
consultation policy. This policy addresses the key elements of both communications
and consultation. Communication involves providing meaningful information in a timely
and accessible manner, and consultation, a two-way process, provides opportunities
to clarify information, raise issues and discuss ideas, options and views.

2.0 Purpose
The purpose of this Policy is to set out the ways in which the community can be
involved in Governance and decision making, through an effective public consultation
process, therefore meeting the requirements of the Act. Active participation in
consultation opportunities will assist both the community and the Council in creating an
awareness of issues in future policy formulation, as well as the numerous
administrative and governance decisions required in the effective operation and
management of the District Council of Kimba.
This policy confirms the District Council of Kimba’s commitment to open, accountable
and responsive decision making, facilitates effective consultation with the community,
and encourages community involvement, through partnerships, in planning and
decision-making. It sets out the steps Council will take in relation to public
consultation, to ensure that appropriate and cost effective methods are used to inform
and involve the community and key stakeholders relevant to the specific
circumstances and consultation topics specified within the Act.

3.0 Objectives
The objectives of this policy are: -
 To promote positive relations between the Council and the community;
 To seek and take account of the views, issues and aspirations expressed by the

community and other stakeholders as required by the Act;
 To pursue cost effective means of seeking and receiving feedback, as well as

providing information to the community;
 To give due and appropriate consideration to feedback received from consultation

in conjunction with implications and outcomes, especially in respect of budget
commitments, and other legislative constraints and considerations’

 To recognise that different issues may require different forms of consultation.

4.0 Principles
This policy is underpinned by the following principles, which are believed to be central
to effective public consultation. The Council will:
 Identify potential stakeholders in each specific circumstance;
 Ensure information is easily understood and accessible to identify stakeholders,

and include contact details for obtaining further information in all communication;
 Define the framework of the consultation process for each specific topic;
 Listen and respond to community views in a balanced way, taking into account all

submissions;
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 Promote decision-making which is open, transparent, responsive and accountable
to the community;

 Keep records and provide feedback about the reasons for decisions, where
relevant;

 Review and evaluate this public consultation policy to ensure on-going
improvement in the way it involves the community and its statutory decision
making process.

5.0 Procedures
The following process will be undertaken by the Council to fulfill the requirements of
this policy: -
 The Council will identify a range of options available to it, to communicate

information to a range of interested persons (including the general public) and
invite submissions;

 Where the Council is required (pursuant to the Act) to consult with respect to
o Code of practice – access to meetings and documents;
o Strategic management plans;
o Community land;
o Roads – trees;
o Passing By-Laws;
o Power to make orders;
o Principal office opening hours;
o Commercial activities – (prudential requirements)
o Annual Business Plan (123)
o Change in basis of rating (151[5])

The Council as a minimum, will publish a notice in the Eyre Peninsula Tribune
newspaper, describing the matter for which public consultation is required, and inviting
interested persons to make written submissions to the Council within a period being at
least 28 days from the date of the notice;
 Where, in the opinion of Council it is expedient to consider minor issues relating to

such items as (by way of example):
o Permits to hold fair / stall on Council road reserve, park lands, etc;
o Private landscaping of road reserve in front of an individual premises

(including small Scale
tree / shrub planting);

o Permission to lay ‘individual’ water pipe under a Council roadway.
Council will refer to appropriate polices and where no such policy exists, Council will
consult with the adjoining / adjacent landowners prior to a decision.
 In addition to the above, other options which the Council may choose to utilise to

communicate information and invite submissions, include :-
o A notice in The Advertiser;
o Letter drops to residences, owners and occupiers (where appropriate);
o Telephone access line and/or the Internet;
o Media releases to Radio, Television and the print media;
o Letters to stakeholders;

Any step taken by the Council in addition to the minimum requirement set out above,
will be at the absolute discretion of the Council, and dependent upon the particular
topic or issue under consideration, the resources available to the Council, and the
level of interest the topic or issue is likely to generate.
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6.0 Roles and Responsibilities
This policy will apply to Council Elected Members, Staff, contractors, agents and
consultants of the Council.
The Chief Executive Officer of the Council is responsible for: -
 Implementation of this policy;
 Reporting on the Council’s success in meeting the objectives of this policy;
 Reporting on the review and evaluation of this policy.

7.0 Alteration or Substitution of Policy
Any alteration or substitution of this policy with a new policy will require public
consultation, unless the Council determines that the alteration or substitution is only a
minor significance and would not attract little or no community interest.

8.0 Public Availability of Policy
The public may inspect a copy of the Policy, without charge, at the offices of the
Council during normal office hours, and may obtain a copy for a fee fixed by the
Council, if any. Further enquiries in relation to the Code should be directed to the Chief
Executive Officer, telephone 8627 2026.

9.0 Review of Policy
The Council is required under the Local Government Act 1999 to review this policy
every twelve months, and it is envisaged that this will take place in May of each year.

10.0 Adoption of the Policy
This Public Consultation Policy was reviewed by the Council in April 2011.
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APPENDIX G
F.O.I. INFORMATION STATEMENT

The District Council of Kimba publishes this Information Statement in accordance with the requirements of
Section 65r of the Local Government Act 1934, Section 131 of the Local Government Act 1999, and
Section 9 of the Freedom of Information Act 1991.

Council is pleased to comply with the legislation and welcomes inquiries. An updated information
Statement will be published at least once every 12 months.

1.0 STRUCTURE & FUNCTIONS OF THE COUNCIL :

1.1 Full Council
Full Council, consisting of seven (7) Area Councillors including the Mayor, is the decision making body on
all policy matters. Ordinary meetings of the full Council are held on the second Wednesday of every
month, commencing at 2.00 pm. Members of the public are welcome to attend.

1.2 Committees & Advisory Groups
Committees and Advisory Groups have been established by Council to discuss/administer Council and
Community business. These groups meet as required, and members of the public are welcome to attend.
These Committees and Advisory Groups are:

 DCK Aerodrome Management Committee

 DCK Australia Day  & Other State Awards Selection Committee

 DCK Recreation Reserve Advisory Committee

 DCK Tree Advisory Committee

 DCK Bushfire Prevention Advisory Committee

 E.E.P. Building Fire Safety Committee

 DCK Tourism Committee

 DCK Audit Committee

 DCK O.H.S. & W. Committee

1.3 Agendas and Minutes
Agendas of all full Council meetings are placed on display no less than three days prior to those meetings.
Minutes of the meetings are placed on display within five days of the meeting.

1.4 Delegations
The Chief Executive Officer and other Officers have delegated authority from Council to make decisions on
a number of specified administrative and policy matters. These delegations are listed in the Policy Manual
and are reviewed annually by Council, in keeping with the legislative requirements:
 To determine policies to be applied by Council in exercising its discretionary powers;
 To determine the type, range and scope of projects to be undertaken by the Council; and
 To develop comprehensive management plans, budgets, financial controls and performance

objectives and indicators for the operations of the Council.

The Council makes the decisions which direct and/or determine its activities and functions. Such decisions
include the approval of works and services to be undertaken, and the resources which are to be made
available to undertake such works and services.

Decisions are also made to determine whether or not approvals are to be granted for applications from
residents for various forms of development.
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2.0 SERVICES FOR THE COMMUNITY:

Full Council makes decisions on policy issues relating to services that are provided by Council for members
of the public.

Summary of Services:

Council provides and maintains:
 Roads, Footpaths, Kerbing
 Traffic Control, Cycle and Walking Tracks
 Community Transport
 Street lighting, Car Parks
 Street Sweeping, Litter Bins
 Garbage Collection, Public Toilets
 Ovals, Reserves and Libraries
 Television Retransmission
 Cemetery
 Septic Tank/Effluent system

Council Conducts:
 Immunisation and Health Programs
 Citizenship Ceremonies

Council Inspects and Licenses:
 Food Premises, Sanitary Condition of Buildings
 Outdoor Signage
 Fundraising events
 Aerodrome

Council Administers:
 Parking, Litter and Signs
 Planning and Building
 Dog Registering & Control
 Fire Prevention
 Tourism information/promotion

3.0 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:

3.1 Council Meetings
Members of the public have a number of opportunities to put forward their views on particular issues
before Council. These are:

(1) Deputations - with the permission of the Mayor, a member of the public can address the Council, a
Committee or an Advisory Group personally or on behalf of a group of residents.

(2) Presentations to Council - with prior notification and arrangement with the Mayor, a member of the
public can address the Council on any issue relevant to Council.

(3) Petitions - written petitions can be addressed to the Council on any issues within the Council’s
jurisdiction.

(4) Written Requests - a member of the public can write to the Council on any Council policy, activity or
service.

(5) Elected Members - members of the public can contact their Elected Members of Council to discuss any
issue relevant to Council.

3.2 Community Consultation
The District Council of Kimba regularly consults with local residents and ratepayers on particular issues
that affect their neighborhood. Examples of such situations include:

(1) Public Consultation and request for submissions on significant issues.
(2) Meetings of Electors - all residents and electors are eligible to attend meetings.
(3) Residents are notified of some Development Applications requiring the approval of Council. When an

application is publicly notified, residents have the opportunity to both write to Council expressing their
view of the application, and to subsequently personally address the Council before a decision is made.
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4.0 ACCESS TO COUNCIL DOCUMENTS:

4.1 Documents Available for Inspection
The following documents are available for public inspection at the Council Offices free of charge:
Council Agendas
Council Minutes
The Policy Manual
Assessment Records
Development Application Register
Register of Elected Members Allowances & Benefits
Registers of Employees’ Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Register of Fees and Charges Levied by Council

Members of the public may purchase copies of these documents and the charges are:
The Budget Statements $  6.00
The Strategic Plan $  6.00
Annual Financial Accounts $  6.00
The Annual Report $  6.00
Supplementary Development Plan $22.00
Voters Roll $  6.00

** Those items without charges identified are available at the normal photocopying charges.

4.2 Other Information Requests
Requests for other information not included in Clause 4.1 above will be considered in accordance
with the Freedom of Information provisions of the Local Government Act.

Under this legislation, an application fee and a search fee must be forwarded with the completed
request form as provided for in Regulation No. 257 of 1991, unless the applicant is granted an
exemption.

Should the applicant require copies of any documents inspected pursuant to a Freedom of
Information request, the charges set in Clause 4.1 will apply.

Freedom of Information Request Forms should be addressed to:
Freedom of Information Officer
District Council of Kimba
PO Box 189
Kimba  SA  5641

Forms are available at the Council office. Applications will be responded to as soon as possible within
the statutory forty-five (45) days of Council receiving the properly completed Freedom of Information
Request Form, together with the application and search fees.

5.0 AMENDMENT OF COUNCIL RECORDS:

A member of the public may gain access to Council documents to make amendments concerning
their personal affairs by making a request under the Local Government Act. A member of the public
may then request a correction to any information about themselves that is incomplete, incorrect,
misleading or out of date.
To gain access to these Council records, a member of the public must complete a Freedom of
Information Request Form as indicated above, outlining the records that he/she wishes to inspect.
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APPENDIX H

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(Attached.)
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APPENDIX I

EYRE PENINSULA LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL REPORT

(Attached.)
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

.   
ABOVE: Mayor Julie Low (President) flanked by Mr Stephen 
Marlow (L) and Jr Vice President, Mayor John Schaefer (R) 

 
On May 1st 2011, I was highly honoured to take  over the role of 

President of the Eyre Peninsula Local Government Association from the 
very capable hands  of Mayor Jim Pollock. Jim’s five years as President 
have been busy and  seen him strongly advocate for our region at every 
possible opportunity. I know Members would join me in thanking sin-
cerely Jim for his tireless efforts on our behalf and for his strong com-
mitment to the Eyre Peninsula region as a whole.  
 
I’m very pleased to have Mayors Eddie Elleway and John Schaefer as 
Vice Presidents and know they will assist in a variety of ways over my 
term.  Our Board has seen many new members following local govern-
ment elections late in 2010 and we were really pleased to see stronger 
candidate numbers across our region. Good contests can indicate strong 
leadership and I have been particularly keen to see some younger can-
didates standing in a number of Council areas.  
 
On the issue of leadership, I was very pleased to attend the finals pres-
entations of this year’s Steering EP programme which EPLGA has again 
supported this year. Just like the first course, participants greatly appre-
ciated the range of experiences and skills they were exposed to and a 
variety of potential leaders demonstrated very clearly that we are likely 
to have good leaders in future. I think it is important for the region to 
continue to support such programmes and to encourage future leaders 
to develop their skills. They are our future and Eyre Peninsula is a pre-
cious part of the state. 
 

Apart from the various legislative and other challenges we have re-
sponded to, one of the greatest opportunities since the federal election 
has been the focus on regionalism. The LGA focus day on February 18th 
attracted wide support from the regions although the performance of 
some of our federal and state politicians on the day was not strong. 
However, we have recently endorsed the LGA’s Policies in relation to 
regional action s and we have been pleased to see the appointment of 
Emily White to drive their implementation. In addition, CPR consultants 
are currently preparing our marketing strategy which we hope will lift our 
profile across the state as well as give us more political traction. 
 
At our June Board meeting, we finally received the draft Eyre and West-
ern Planning strategy which we have waited almost three years to see. 
This will be our main land use planning framework and, like the 30 Year 
Plan for greater Adelaide, will form a suite of plans covering the state. 
We are in the midst of an 8 week consultation process that Councils will 
I’m sure, make the most of. 
 
Several issues have continued to drive our agenda with the implementa-
tion of SA  Marine Parks continuing to move forward. Currently, the Lo-
cal Advisory Groups have finished their deliberation and their zoning 
suggestions are with the Minister at the moment. The next stage will see 
his draft zones released for comment at which time we should see some 
impact modelling in relation to any economic impacts. 

 
Meanwhile coastal councils around SA have joined in lobbying Min-

ister O’Brien for recreational fishing limits, bringing our state in line with 
the others. For some time, we have heard concerns about excessive 
fillet numbers being caught and even on-sold in some cases.  As with 
Marine Parks, I’d like to commend the efforts of Mayor Allan Suter of DC 
Ceduna, whose knowledge and leadership has driven much of the action 
in relation to these issues. 

 

I look forward to the year ahead, knowing we will not only face chal-
lenges but also opportunities  to make our communities even stronger. 
By working together, I believe we can achieve a great deal. 

 

MAYOR JULIE LOW 

PRESIDENT, EPLGA 
 
 
 
 

EPLGA
2010/2011 ANNUAL REPORT

EYRE PENINSULA LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSOCATION 
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MEMBER COUNCILS 2010/11 
• City of Whyalla 
• City of Port Lincoln 
• DC Ceduna 
• DC Cleve 
• DC Elliston 
• DC Franklin Harbour 
• DC Kimba 
• DC Lower Eyre Peninsula 
• DC Streaky Bay 
• DC Tumby Bay 
• Wudinna DC 

 
REPRESENTATIVES: 
 
At the 73rd AGM of the Eyre Peninsula Local Govern-
ment Association, held at Ceduna on 3rd December 
2010, the following Office Bearers were confirmed for 
the 2010/11 financial year: 
 

PRESIDENT:Mayor Jim Pollock (City of Whyalla) 
SNR VICE PRESIDENT : Mayor Julie Low (DC 
Lower Eyre Peninsula) 
JUNIOR VICE PRESIDENT: Mayor Eddie Elle-
way (DC Franklin Harbour.) 
 
Supplementary election at the February 2011 
meeting  endorsed Mayor Julie Low as President 
with Mayor Elleway as Snr Vice President and 
Mayor Schaefer as Jnr Vice President. 
 
Our President and Snr Vice President are our 
nominated representatives to SAROC and State 
Executive Forums. 
 

Other local government representatives to re-
gional Boards have been as follows: 
RDA Whyalla and EP  BOARD:  
Mayor Jim Pollock (City of Whyalla) 
Cr Jack Velthuizen (City of Whyalla) 
Mayor Allan Suter (DC Ceduna)  
Former Mayor Allan Edwards (DC Cleve)  
 
EYRE PENINSULA NATURAL RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT BOARD 
Mr Geoff Dodd (CEO, City of Port Lincoln) 
 
TOURISM EYRE PENINSULA COMMITTEE 
Former Cr Dianne Hamlyn (DC Kimba) 
 
ANNUAL MEETING SCHEDULE, 1981-
2020. 
 
A highlight on the EPLGA calendar is the  
Annual Conference, hosted each year by a 
member Council. To assist in host Council 
planning, the following schedule is included: 
 
 
2000 DC Franklin Harbour 
2001 DC Cleve 
2002 DC Streaky Bay 
 
 
 

2003 DC Elliston 
2004 DC Tumby Bay 
2005 Whyalla CC 
2006 DC Ceduna 
2007 DC Lower Eyre Peninsula 
2008 DC Kimba 
2009 DC Wudinna 
2010 DC Franklin Harbour 
2011 DC Cleve 
2012 DC Streaky Bay 
2013 DC Elliston 
2014 DC Tumby Bay 
2015 Whyalla CC 
2016 DC Ceduna 
2017 DC Lower Eyre Peninsula 
2018 Port Lincoln CC 
2019 DC Kimba 
2020 Wudinna DC 
 
Mark Ricciuto was Guest speaker at the Cleve Annual Confe-
rence Dinner. Pictured (Below R) talking with Cr Alan Zerner 
(Franklin Harbour.) 

 
The 2012 conference will be held on Monday 
27th February 2012 at Streaky Bay. Theme 
will be “Bush to Bay.” 
 
 

BOARD MEMBERS AND STAFF FOR 
2010/11 

 

Under the terms of our Charter, the 
following Board appointments were 
current as at June 30th, 2011: 
 
Ceduna Allan Suter (Mayor) 

    Lynton Brown (D/Mayor) 
Cleve   Roger Nield (Mayor) 
   Jodie Jones (D/Mayor) 
Elliston  Pat Clarke (Chair) 

  Kym Callaghan (Dep Ch) 
Franklin Harbour Eddie Elleway (Mayor) 

       Gavin Jackson (Dep Mayor) 
Kimba  John Schaefer (Mayor) 

       Dean Johnson (Dep Mayor) 
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Lower Eyre Peninsula 
       Julie Low (Mayor) 

  Paul Pedler (D/Mayor) 
Port Lincoln Bruce Green (Mayor) 

  Neville Starke (D/Mayor) 
Streaky Bay Rob Stephens (Mayor) 

      Dean Whitford (Dep Mayor) 
Tumby Bay   Laurie Collins (Mayor) 

      Murray Mason (Dep Mayor) 
Whyalla   Jim Pollock (Mayor) 

 Merton Hodge (Cr) 
Wudinna   Tim Scholz (Chair) 

        Neville Scholz(Dep Ch) 
 

REPORT OF ACTIVITIES, 2010/11 
 
The stated objectives under our Strategic Plan , 
with generalised actions for the year, are as fol‐
lows: 
 
Promotion of an integrated and regional network of 
Councils, in co‐operation with other regional LGAs and 
the LGA of SA 

•  Regular newsletters distributed electron‐
ically as information mechanism 

•  Active participation in SAROC and State 
Exec agenda 

•  Regular liaison with other regional Ex‐
ecutive Officers to cross‐promote issues 
throughout regional SA 

 

Effective lobbying on behalf of Members on key region‐
al initiatives and concerns 

Throughout the year, lobbying efforts have in‐
cluded the following: 

•  Continued lobbying and submission re 
Marine Parks implementation process 

•  Continued response/lobbying re Water 
including EP Long Term Plan.  

•  Opposition to Daylight Savings extension 
and promotion of Central Standard Time 
GMT+ 9 hours 

•  Many roads issues including Rail Inter‐
face, gazettal processes, HML operation, 
road funding and accredited officer 
access. 

•  Minister Gago’s Accountability proposal 
re Regional Subsidiaries 

• Digital TV switchoff, GTS footprint. 
• Fish possession limits for recreational 

fishing sector 
• Co‐ordinating action in regard to SA  

Tourism Commissions’ changes to deli‐
very of their growth plan, including de‐
mise of regional office. 

• Submissions in relations to COAG Road 
Reform Project, windfarm planning 
framework, Eyre and Western Landuse 
plan, grain handling, Agricultural Advi‐
sory Board funding, fish possession lim‐
its, Marine parks SA, Digital TV switch‐
over and many other issues have been 
prepared on behalf of Members.  

 
Assist Members to improve operational effi‐
ciencies by providing a forum for considering co‐
operative ventures and sharing of resources 

•  A number of meeting have been held re 
Road issues including Rail Interface 
project, DTEI engagement and native ve‐
getation management. 

•  Promotion and progress of HR regional 
Project. 

•  Preliminary work in relation to Starr Re‐
port on Future operation of Councils on 
EP. 

• Co‐ordination Councils audit tender. 
 
Provide a point of interface with key organiza‐
tions on Eyre Peninsula, including EPNRM, 
RDAWEP and TEP, on matters of governance 
that affect the majority of Members 

•  Co‐ordinating engagement with TEP, 
SATC in relation to changes to regional 
tourism growth plan for SA.  

• Ongoing engagement with emergency 
management agencies, DENR, RDA on a 
variety of issues affecting our region. 

 
Projects carried out 2010/11 
 
Shared Services HR/OHS  Project 
Seven Member Councils agreed to co‐fund a fully 
developed HR consultancy the earlier scoping 
work funded by the LGA. Key workplan included 
assessment of the One System Implementation 
plus the development of standardized approach‐
es to HR documentation, policy development and 
recruitment processes. 
External consultants have handled the bulk of 
the project with Training and marketing items 
being managed by EPLGA. These are both on‐
going in 2011/12 partly due to supplementary 
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 work under the Marketing project which will 
actually inform some of the output. 
 
Climate Change Sector Agreement. 
After 18 months, this project has been slowed 
due to the loss of funding and the former Co‐
ordinator, Tony Irvine. Most of the Working party 
have a fairly good understanding of the likely 
final action plan and we have agreed to commit 
funding ourselves the final component of the 
project. 
 
For EPLGA, the key task will be developing coast‐
al inundation planning materials that can then 
assist Councils in community engagement and 
infrastructure planning into the future.  
 
Regional Leadership 
We have again supported this project which aims 
to promote skills in potential future leaders on 
EP. Again, participants came from a cross section 
of business, government and community organi‐
zations and final outputs were again widely 
praised. 
Rural Solutions co‐ordinated and planned this 
year’s project, titled “Steering EP #2” and a final 
wrap‐up meeting will occur. The most important 
decisions are around the timing between courses 
and the method of providing recurrent funding 
into the future. 
 
Participants have continued to praise the course 
saying that it allowed them to have a greater un‐
derstanding about their skills and about leader‐
ship in general. 
 
SUMMARY OF OTHER 2010/11 
PROJECTS 
 
EPLGA Marketing 
Following the CEOs Residential Seminar, CEO Ian Burfitt 
encouraged members to consider ways of raising the im‐
age of the EPLGA in both regional and federal/state govt 
spheres, in line with the sense of regionalism promoted 
by the last federal election outcomes. It is thought that 
we may have a better chance of securing funding with a 
higher profile. 
Members have been willing to back the project and we 
are currently looking at priority works suggested by CPR 
consultants, registered lobbying at both state and federal 
level. 
 

It is expected that the timing of this project, with the LGA 
Regions Policy development and the invitation from the 
Department of Planning and Local Government to take a 
greater role in our regional planning, is fortuitous. 
 Tourism Marketing 
Members were dismayed to learn of the dismantling of 
regional tourism offices during 2010. SATC sees the fu‐
ture growth of tourism as being achieved best through 
central delivery and focus in five key market areas. While 
Eyre Peninsula is likely to continue to be a part of the 
growth Plan, Councils have decided to fund  a local deli‐
very officer who will continue to promote regional stra‐
tegic issues. 
 
ZEN Energy 
The LGA has continued to promote renewable energy for 
communities, including householder uptake of solar pa‐
nels as a way of offsetting private energy costs. SA com‐
pany, ZEN Energy, has been endorsed as an integral part 
of the project and many residents on EP have taken up 
the offer. 
 
Summary. 
The Executive officer review in 2007 resulted in a more 
confined agenda with members wanting to focus on the 
core issues for local government. However, in recent 
months, the focus on shared services and operational 
sustainability have lead to EPLGA  coordinating a number 
of activities in the region. 
For 2011/12, it is anticipated that the following projects 
will need much input from EPLGA: 

• Certificate IV in OHS training 
• Further development of regional training 

plan 
• EPLGA marketing project (Engagement 

Strategy released in September 2011) 
• Coordination of CEOs Governance meetings 

 
In addition, 2011/12 will see scheduled reviews for: 

• EPLGA Charter 
• Policy Manual 
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